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learning to expand credit
access
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The news: Equifax launched OneScore, a machine learning-powered credit scoring model for

US lenders that uses alternative data like utility bills and subscription TV payments to measure

creditworthiness, per a press release. The score can be combined with traditional credit

histories and data from Equifax-owned alternative credit scoring systems DataX and

Teletrack.

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores/consumer-reporting-companies/companies-list/data-x/#:~:text=Collects%20and%20provides%20consumer%20payment,DataX%20is%20owned%20by%20Equifax.
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores/consumer-reporting-companies/companies-list/teletrack/
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What this means: Card issuers can use OneScore to improve credit access while

appropriately gauging risk—helping meet the growing demand for credit cards. Credit card

applications rose last year despite a slowdown in overall credit applications, according to the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Zooming out: There’s been a bigger push to improve financial inclusion in the credit system

and recognize how financially diverse US consumers are. Many consumers break the one-size-

fits-all mold that the traditional credit scoring system was built on decades ago.

Equifax’s o�ering can help card issuers gain more visibility into consumers’ financial habits to

make more informed credit decisions and expand their pool of cardholders, which can help

drive financial inclusion.

Lenders can use OneScore to measure creditworthiness for people who may not have a

traditional credit score—like younger consumers or immigrants—but are still financially

sound. Many consumers have bills like rent or mobile phone plans in their name that indicate

financial activity, which lenders can use to make credit decisions.

Combining OneScore with a traditional credit history or other metrics provides a more

accurate depiction of consumers’ creditworthiness, especially for those who have thin credit

files. This can increase their chances of obtaining better credit options: Combining OneScore

with other risk scores led to 15% more subprime-labeled applicants getting near-prime or

prime credit o�ers, according to Equifax’s research.

Major US banks are participating in the government-backed Project REACh, which aims to

extend credit to consumers without credit scores and improve credit access for small

businesses with minority, women, or veteran owners.

Fintechs, banks, and credit bureaus have used consumer data from open banking to make

more informed credit decisions and develop new credit solutions.

And as generative AI gains steam, we believe issuers could use the tech to improve credit

scoring models and identify potential lending risks.

https://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/research/2022/20221121
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/citi-joins-project-reach-boost-financial-inclusion-amid-recession-worries?_ga=2.44050852.1046195729.1679932999-600378888.1677172117&_gl=1*187b5tr*_ga*NjAwMzc4ODg4LjE2NzcxNzIxMTc.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY3OTkzNzg0My4xMDEuMC4xNjc5OTM3ODQzLjAuMC4w
https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/351881625136775280/open-banking-how-to-design-for-financial-inclusion#:~:text=By%20breaking%20open%20the%20data,to%20the%20needs%20of%20consumers.
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/chatgpt-generative-ai-payments
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.
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Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

